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Marriage Form Dispensations
And Annulments Are Explained
By Fr. Robert F. O'Neill
Officiallis
Marriage Tribunal

Jesus said, "What God

Therefore, when a Catholic
is to be married, and the

marriage must take place
before a priest and two

every priest has a great deal
of experience along these
lines.
For those who are not
Catholics, the Church recognizes their marriages as
true and valid ones, if they
are recognized by the
particular state in which the
couple lives. This means
that a marriage of two
Protestants before a Protestant minister and also a
marriage of two Protestants
before a Justice of the
Peace is recognized by us.
That means that should the
marriage fail and one of the
partners wishes to marry
another, we would say he or
she is not free to marry
because the marriage is recognized by God and lasting until death.
As I mentioned previously, once a couple have
entered a true and valid
marriage, they are not
allowed to marry again even
after a civil divorce as long
as the partner still lives.

in the past. Annulments are
still an exception to the rule
and certainly not possible in
every case, but when there
were serious difficulties
from the beginning of a
marriage, or the marriage
was very short, an annulment should be considered.
This procedure is possible
for any marriage, even
those of non-Catholics and
again the priests of the
parishes are well trained\in
assisting people wishing to
investigate the possibility of
a Church annulment. No

However, the question is
what is a true and valid

Shower Ideas

has joined, let no man put
a s u n d e r . " The Catholic
Church has accepted over
the years a very literal interpretation of His words.
Furthermore, when we see
the reality of the marriage
as described by sacred
scripture - namely, "This
two shall become one
flesh" - we see marriage as
a permanent union that can
be ended only by the death
of one of the partners.
Experience, too, has borne
out this type of thinking.
Eyery young couple about
to be married plans on
spending the rest of their
lives with the partner. Indeed, . often young people
will say that they could not
imagine living without" the
partner they love so much.
Church law and teaching,
therefore, reflect this basic
philosophy.
For baptized persons, the
Catholic Church sees an
even more wonderful event:
namely, a sacrament. When

witnesses. This is called the
form of marriage. In recent
years, the Church has
permitted a dispensation
from form
allowing
another, usually a Protes-"
tant minister to be viewed
as the official Church witness to the sacrament.
These cases are still rather
rare but they are possible. It
is encouraging to see the
desire on the part of prospective brides and grooms
to have God as a part of
their marriage and to celebrate their marriage in a
sacramental way, seeing
God as a real partner in
their loving relationship.
Occasionally, a Catholic
is married without^ the
benefits of a priest present
or a dispensation form, and
in cases like this, the
Church does not recognize
the marriage. It is possible
later to have the couple go
to a Catholic priest and
discuss having the marriage

two baptized persons pledge

recognized by the Church

marriage, what has truly

and it is certainly advised so
that the benefits of the
sacrament can truly be a

God joined? Because of.
changes in Church thought,
especially since the Vatican

themselves to each other in
marriage for life, they receive the sacrament of

marriage, sanctifying grace,

part of their marriage.
However, grace does build

and the guarantee of God's
blessings and helps
throughout their married
life.
For Catholics, the
Church feels that there are
certain acceptable ways for
celebrating this sacrament.

on nature and if the marriage seems to be in trouble,
the blessing of the Church is
not going to guarantee a
solution to all problems.
Our priests are well trained
in giving advice to persons
in this type of situation and

Council, because of
advances in the* behavioral
sciences enabling us to understand h u m a n nature
better, because of changes
in Church Law regarding
procedures of/Church Tribunals, a Church annulment of a marriage is much
more common today than

'Continued effort is needed at marriage enrichment since the family is
indeed the basis of society and the
more happy and successful families we
can have, the better will be our society
in our diocese.'
.
L.

Looking for an unusual
theme for a bridal shower?
Think about a garden

shower. Guests can bring

seeds, flowering bulbs, unusual plant stands, planting
tools, books on growing

greens and flower arranging.
Another unusual idea
would be a wine shower
with an assortment of
wines, wine glasses, graceful carafes, pitchers and
even cheese boards.

annulment procedure is
begun until the marriage is
certainly ended by civil
divorce and there are not
civil effects to the Church
annulment process.

that help prevent marriage
failures, such as air outstanding Pre-Cana program, marriage enrichment
programs, and good priests
and sisters who are willing
to give of their time t o
enrich marriages and to
assist those in trouble.
Continued effort is needed
at marriage enrichment
since the family is indeed
the basis of society and the
more happy and successful
families we can have, the
better will be our society in
our diocese.

Divorce is always a sad
experience for the partners,
for children and for the
families. When it does occur, the Rochester diocese is
fortunate to have the outstanding divorced and separated groups that are so
helpful to so many. There
are also many programs

The Toast
The person giving the toast comments. Time your
can use similies, metaphors, speech. Bring in members of
analogies, fables, stories or your family and friends to
other special
approaches. hear what you have prepared.

The danger in using these
The toast can be led off by
methods, however, is that theusing a humorous incident
person giving the toast may
focus attention on his or her
own cleverness.
Experiment with ad lib

that happened during the
courting days of the couple,
or a description of how the
couple met.
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Phone: 7 1 6 - 2 2 5 - 8 7 7 0

CONGRATULATIONS!

With Wedding bells in the future, let MARTHA'S Cake
Decorating Supplies make that day a lasting and
treasured moment in your life.

YOU HAVEN'T SEEN IT ALL 'TILL YOU'VE SEEN BRIDAL HALL

The
Total
Service
Bridal Salon

We have a full line of shower and wedding favors, made
either to your specifications or make your own with our
beautiful selection of netting, ribbon, flowers, Jordan
almonds, favor cards and Imported Italian Doilies (Bombonnierie), assortment of plastic baskets, etc., also some
ceramics.

Where you will find
delicately feminine
romantic and beautiful
Bridal Fashions for the
Bride, Attendants
and Mothers.
Invitations, Gift Items,

Wedding cake ornaments, over 250 to choose from,
Ceramic figurines our specialty, come in to make your
selection or ask your favorite baker for an ornament from
MARTHA'S, look for the white & gold box, a sign of good
taste..

and Lingerie, too

Featuring NADINE and
PROMTIME gowns from
SEVENTEEN magazine.

Complete line of SILK or FRESH FLOWER arrangements
for your wedding ceremony and reception: Bring in this
ad and receive a Throw away bouquet FREE with
minimum order of $100.00 or more.

INVITATIONS
STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 p.m.
Thurs. & Fri. 10-8 p.m.

APPOINTMENTS ARE APPRECIATED

GREECE
T0WNE MALL
225-3500
Our Only
Location

